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LOCAL LEGISLATURE.
еуьжгаьіав ^sr-Tsr^sa's гглг? - - — -
any member may point out any In
fringement or violation of ‘Vie rules 
of the house, but the speaker “must” 
do eo. A different practice, it was 

. ftrue, prevailed at Ottawa, where tt 
■was the custom to appoint special 
committees, the mover naming the 
inemtoers, but the rule of the Can
adian) parliament wae different from 
that of this house on that point 
Rule 89 and 90 of the house of com
mons provided that a member in 
moving for a select committee may 
nominate the committee, but if five 
members of the house object, then 
practically the committee Is selected 
by vote of the members of the hopse.
In this matter we must be governed 
by our own rule entirely. It was only 
Whebe ПО rule WOS explicitly InM 
down that the rules and practice of 
the house of commons obtained here.
He was compelled to decide therefore 
that the motion woe out of order and 

property brought before the

SURPRISE SOAPWill Take All the Members to the 

Lunatic A,sylum.
the Upsalquttofa bridge.

Hon. Mr; Hmmerson said: 
aalqultdh bridge «vas built 
Whitman Brewer wee the contractor.
It was built under contract, the ten- going to be 'taken to the lunatic
л— >—>— -- ■*-*■—-------- - ■— asylum.” Ha might say that the only

symptoms of madness he had seen ex
in ttho house had been by

life’ Mr. Shaw rose to a question of privi
lege. He noticed in the columns .of 
the St. John Record the following: 
“The New Brunswick .legislature to

Sjeerin 1898. gives the whitest, sweet
est, cleanest clothes on 
wash day.
The peculiar qualities of 
Surprise does it easily, 
quickly, economically. 
But ’tis good for all gene
ral uses.
To have the best Soap 
for all purposes insist on 
having

Only a Short Session Yesterday, in Conse
quence of the Meeting et the F. 

and 0. Association.

acre bring а» follows: Robert L.JPun- 
оаа, $14,462; J. S. Simons, $4,!ЧІГ; Al- — —- — 
tert Brewer, $5,990; W. Brewer, $3,- tibited 
880; J. R. McManus, $1,950; John Gou- eame members of the legal profession 
Iette, $6,477; Simon McGregor, $5,000. when ІЬеУ heard th€ announcement 
Whitman Brewer s tender being the rthat №в °®=9 of solicitor general 
lowest, a contra* was entered into маа gotag to ** aboltehcd. (Laugh-
d2ringhlThe ££ nit Tltitwast;1fald dthe
was $1,01)1.50, the $1.50 being for print- ; er woel^rj4* f out) qf order on toe 
ing notices. Since that date there had £™md “v,ng ex')ense' ^Ьоя^Ь'

the ,00®^CtOT S'™’ 0t і Hon. Mr. Emmerson-The govero- 
which $500 was for toe guard noses ^ ^ that hon_
and abutments, which were under a trienti ^ted company at Fairville. 
separate contract. It Is not true that (Laughter)
the Plans were titered after the oon- Hon. Mr. Emmereon moved that 
tr:.ri was awarded. No caplin g pine лїПіеп the house adjourned it stand 
was used, as far as the department adjourned until Monday next at 8.30 
knew, where the plans and speciflca- p. m while there were a good matiy 
tione called for hard pine, nor did he members who favored adjournment 
think any sapling pine was uSed at tD1 a later date, ye* he -thought this 
oil. From his knowledge of the in- would unduly interfere with the rou- 
speitor, John Dawson, be dUd not tine business of the house. He dé-

*"**-
The counter braces are reportedMooee,

*

FREDERICTON, N. R, March 28.— 
Han. Mr. Tweedle introducued a bill 
in amendment of the Act of Assembly 
54, Victoria, chapter 11, eo far ae re
lates to the Gulf Shore railway.

Mr. Befblneon Introduced a bill 
authorizing Moncton city council to 
issue debentures, not to exceed $26,- 
000.

-Mr. Oarvell introdiuiced a bill auth
orizing am assessment by Oarfetan 
county municipality for the purpose 
of purchasing colors for the 67th Bat
talion, Oarieton Light Infantry.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle rose to a question

Surprise. ♦L.
not

ON THE ROCKS. *house.
Mr. Hazen—Might I be allowed to 

of privilege. In the Gleaner newspa- Klve my reasons as to why that mo- 
per of yesterday he observed an ar- ; tlon, in my opinion, is in order. I do
«ole which toe, as a member of the ! ^ An Attempt Was to Have Been Made 

Last Night to Float the Norseman.
memlbers, as generally as 

poeseme, y_ to attend the Inspection
which It -was propoeed to make on 
Tuesday morning next on arrival a*
FalrvlUe of the Fredericton morning 
train, of the asylum and annex. It 
was In the highest degree deelralble 
that hon. members who were called 
upon to legislate with regard to this 
important institution. should become
familiar with its magnitude and its MARBLEHEAD, Mass., April 2.— 
requirent* Thousands of persons made an Easter
if the house to to adjourn till Monday tC
and then ov*r Tuesday that many
bon. members will not return here Г ^

і on Monday. I suppose it to under- £TL the
1 stood that notices of motion and V7ae at ** nec^
I everything on the order paper wil P? -0? to be *?■ «Г
stand until Wednesday. 5*2,1?*?, rtade to ™°,e tth? bl« «**•

Mr. Emmereon—Yee.—Mr. Emmer- * was put out for protec-
son’s motion was carried. ^ at Wh tide

Hon. Mr. Emmereon said it was *** a “eh1 °® 1“»* “ a Precaution- 
evident that the amendment made ary measure. The steam pumps were 

; | last session *o rule 78 was having a *ay> but Httie headway
beneficial effect. Whereas last year 111 diminishing the water In the hold 
at this period in the session only wa® «riade.
nine Mils were before the house, there Tonight ;t was stated that if the 
were now 21. In view of the practical wind to not too strong am attempt will 
adjournment of the house until Wed- be to doat «to Norseman at
nesday next he thought the vacation A=od tide, at about three o'clock m the 
should not count in regard to the in- , Captain Stephen Perkins,
Induction of private bills. He would ***** has been engaged with
move, seconded by Mr. Hazen. that “f ^,steamçr at
the time for the reception of private - ^J£*J*J*L* flTted- , ^
bills be extended to and including ' T^11X11 1'
Thursday next—Cbrried. , Landon **** Southwestern Steamship

Mr. Emmersonv to the absence of <*>"4*°*e Southwmtern,
Mr. Tweedle, committed a bill in ! ,8ЄП1 Ь°ЙІЄв
amendment of amt 54 Victoria, so far °f v4d61n?e 111 ,ahe of sam®
as the same relates to the Gu f Shore і <^«>У * learner Strike which sank 
railway, which was agreed to, ап<П£ '
house-then adjourned. ^ ЛЛ. *

last night. The news of the disaster
to the Southwestern was received in 
a despatch from the signal station at 
Cape La Hague, on the ccast of Nor- 

PPP. mandy, opposite Aurigny island, to 
•■hot His Wife, Her Mother, Sister and the same district as the casquet

rocks. The message said the South
western was a Store im that vicinity 
with her hol.1 stove in. The crew ije- 

1.—John J. : malned on board.
^ a flt at JeaJous таве ! DOVER, England, April l.-Ttoe 

tcaright in Brooklyn, dhtit tils -mother- j German steamer Pantos, from
7Jff’ Ms efeter-to-law and ; aario about February 24, has been 

brother-in-Jaw mid fired at his : sunk in the ohanael after being in eol- 
^ hf611 119100 with the steamer Star of New 

T ™ SOme *5“ ! Zealand, which arrived at London
’T**1 ЛЄГ і Fëb- 28 from Wellington, New Zea-

eff^Ta ' trd>,,Med„t0 laDd' and which was outward bound,
effect a reconciliation with his wife, I ^ ot the star of New Zealand

were stove to, and she is returning to 
London. It appears that the New 
Zealand rain into the Pontoe during 
the darkness of the early morning, 
striking her amidships. Twelve sea
men who left the German steamer to 
a boat were picked up exhausted and 
have been landed here. The captain 
and nineteen of the crew have been 
landed at Hastings.

A large up-channel steamer has sig
nalled ttat she has rescued twelve of 
the crew and six paasengers <tf the 
Pontoe. Thus all the crew, numbering 
fifty men, and аЛ the passengers of 
the sunken steamer have been res
cued.

DOVER, England, April 1,—The 
British steamer BthetoMda to off Dun- 
genness, proceeding slowly end not 
under control, according to. the signal 
Hying. She has canvas about her 
bows and her boats are hanging over 
her sides. She has signalled that she 
lias been to collision and that her fore
peak is full of water. A French fish
ing smack •vhicto was off Dover yes
terday evening was to collision with 
an unknown vessel, possibly the 
Ethelhilda. Six of her crew were 
drowned. The Ethelhilda, which Is 
commanded, by Cap*. Harrison, left 
Buenos Ayres on Feb. 26 for Antwerp.

BRIGHTON. Eng., April l.-The 
British steam coûter Hcathpool, from 
Sunderland for St. Nazalre, France, 
was run down and sunk off Beachy 
Head. Only one of her crew were 
saved. The Heathpodl was a steamer 
of 600 tons, built at Sunderland in 
1385 and owned by the Lombton Col- 
leries Limited of Sunderland. She 
Î10 feet long, had 32 feet 6 inches beam 
and was 14 feet 6 Inches deep.

DOVER, Eng., April 1,—The sole 
survivor of the collier Heaithpool has 
been landed. He says the crew num
bered 16 men. They left Sunderland 
on Thursday anl collided with 
known vessel yesterday evening. The 
Hetithpool commenced to sink im
mediately and her captain called out 
to the other vessel, a larger vessel, to 
slow down, but the latter 
around and

government, or «he gt . 
could not afford) to let pass without
notice. He then read a portion of the 1 Hon. Mr. Tweedle—The decision of

the chair to not debe-teaMe. You can 
It is in reference to «halt state- , only appeal to the house, 

ment, continued Mr. Tweedle, that I I Mr. Hazen—I unhesitatingly
now desire to say a few words. I і with all due respect to his honor's , . . TT . „ _ .
wish to say that the etotement of the ruling, that the rule does not admit cessive tend. Under contract, all such 
Gleaner to absolutely arid entirely ' of the construction be has ptoirffd counter braces and all adjustable
without foundation. Not only are upon it, and I would like an oppor- members have to be readjusted wttth-
there not a thousand copies of the , tunitly to dtoouss it. to three months, or to due season at-
auditor generri’e report ready for dis- ! Hon. Mr. Tweedle—You cannot dto- ter tfc« timber to properly seasoned,
tributlon, but there to -not a single cuss it You can only appeal from the «-r.d all defects from loose counters 
copy ready. The work to entirely un- d осів tom lermanently overoome. Including the
tier the control of the auditor general ! Mr. Hazen—Well, I would like to amount of $353.50 paid the inspector, 
and to being done at the office of the roake » few remarks about the mat- the total outlay upon the bridge was 
Daily. Telegraph in SL John, and is in ter in any case. The rule says that therefore $4,656.
the printers’ bands, arid as soon as : other committees shall * be ар,- Hon. Mr. Bmmerson presented the
reports were ready they would be laid , pointed by the speaker, and shall petition of the New 
before the house. He made thte state- 1 consist of not more than seven, or branch
ment lest some of the members might ,cee ,titKln three members, unless the Association, and 3,883 other parties of
think there was the slightest truth house otherwise order.” I con- the city of St. John, praying that a
to the Gleaner's statement that the - teito that it I introduce a resolution 1аж will be enacted giving full par- 
government were withholding the re- “d « ^carried, that to equivalent to namentary suffrage to women on the 
Porta He wished to repeat most , ,he house otherwise ordering.” same terms as those now entered bvemphatically that the Gleaner's article j Mr- Speaker—I sulbmlt that the Adioumed 3
was entirely without foundation. j qualifying clause refers to the mmi- ' M . „„

Mr. Show—I would like to ask the ! «t the committee, which the rule 
horn provincial secretary If he couM ,lore eeven tag b^rporating the St. John
The not°L^ Mr. Uazen—I submit not Association, and^to give
this evening and we could profitably Hon. Mr Emrmeraon—It has always powar'. ,by Mr- Dunn,
employ our spare time In looking over j1,Pen construe 1 that way ta this a-MIuK the commi^onere of the uen-
the auditor general's report (Laugh-. І houEe' ега? pjl^lic . Hoepdftal, St. John, to
ter.) j Mr. Humphrey made his inquiry far та1и а further issue of debentures ;

Hon. Mir. Tweedle—I hope to give Particulars with regard to bonuses 1У Mr. Robertaoth amending the act 
my friend not only five, but “forty- sranted to flour mills under chap. 21, relating to the St. John Horticultural 
fives” in a Short time. (Laughter ) ;elat Victoria. vvsuclatlon; by Mr. Venoilt, enabling
WhOe on his feet Mr. Tweedle said ' Hon- Mr. Laibtllote made the follow- <;ioucester municipality to Issue de-
be wished to can the attention of the і ing statement: The persons to whom bentures, and to consolidate Its debt, 
bouse to the fact that the Farmers ■ assistance by way of bonus has been Also by Mr. Venott, MM amending 
and Dairymen’s . Association were sranted under the provisions of chop- chapter 34, 61st Victoria, so far as 
meeting to Fredericton today and ter **• 6lst Victoria, entitled “an act the same relates to Gtoiogster Go.; 
would be in session, until Thursday ' for tl,c further encouragement of by Mr. Robertson, incorporating the 
next. There had been a request from “frlculture,” are the following: Hon. Eurtidtorean society of the Univer- 
the officers of the association that all ^ Pascal Poirier, mill located at She- *lty >f Mount Allison; by Mr. Carvell, 
members of the legislature should at- <liac' We3t Co- $1.000; Michael Me- authorizing the Board of School Trus- 
tend the farmers’ parliament, nrs in і D^usfhHn, mill located at Buctouche, tees of District No. 3, parish 
order that the request of Gie associa- Co > <1.000; J. M. Frlpp. mill lo- Brighton, Cartoton Go., to issue de-'
tton oo-ild be complied, with, it was cate,t at Woodstock, Carletyp Co., bentdave for the erection of hT school
hte toteotibn to move the adjourn- r*MM= ejrinear Desbrisay, mill located, boüdtag; by Mr. White, taçorqerating 
ment of the house early this after- at Pet,t P«*isr, Gloucester Co., $1,000. the New Brunswick Sunday Bchool 
noon. He would also take this oppor- Farth®r applications have been made Association; by Mr. Russell, aurthor- 

it ft was the the following persons, whose ар- Izlng Charlotte municipality to grant 
*o extend an r>115ati?n® weTBi approved: exemptions In certain cases; also by

неп» of the as- I Daudet, Memramoook, West- Mr. Russell to confirm the rood as-
atic asylum at юог1аш1 county; L. W. Cortу, Have- seesnient of the tovn district of the

----- , ,—, some day next *ock> Kings county; Henry M. Dugan, jrari»!i of St. Andrews for the year
Much |H Seen written by a Caimquet, Gloucester county; J. W. 1898, to aboitefa labor In lieu of road 

with respect to Galbraith, River Charts, Reetigouche tax and provide for the maintenance 
county; John M. Culllgan, Armstrong of public sewers in said district.
Brook, Restigvuhhe county; , W. W. Mr. Emmereon introduced a bill to
Doherty, Oampbellton, Reetigouche aid the erection and maintenance of wae llvlDK "with her mother. Mr?,
county; F. C. Fish, Newcastle, Nor- a bridge over the St. John river at і 3dlMnltlt rafused to return to her hus- 
thmnberiand county; Edmund Clark, Hartland. band, and Mm. Wild championed her
Drummond, Victoria county; M. F. r Mr. Hazen asked: Have the govern- 9ch™ltlt drev two revolvers
Richard, Rognes ville, Northumber- 'тепШ any progress to report concern- and blank at the two wo-
land county. Further assistance by Ing the auditor general’s report ? The ™en‘ ^Mra. WlId was instaritly killed,
way of bonus will be paid to the par- house had. been told last week that in ,the аґт and
ties whose applications have been the report would be an the table in a JVüd’^ а brother-in-

law of Schmitt, attempted to interfere 
end received a bullet in the head. A 
sister-in-law, Pauline Wild, was shot 

11 in the awn, and Schmitt then fired a 
shot at his оте year old infant. Nicho
las Wild is said to be In a precarious 
condition, and it is believed he will 
die Mm Schmitt and Miss Pauline 
Wild will recover.

4

as to usual before final adjustment, 
owing to the shrinkage of the green 
timbers. These counters do not take 

y* ’ any stress unless there is a very ex-

aitide.
Various Steamers Came to Grief During Bat 

Weather on English Coast.

Brunswick 
of the Women’s" Franchise

* •
Bills
end-

en-

IN JEALOUS RAGE,
of

Brother.

NEW YORK, April
tumirty of stq 
government’s", 
Invitation to t 
eemMy to vis4i

Ro

am
week.
portion «f the 
the aayluto and 
the government

ЯЙГ
management, and 

thought that ta view 
of -the crittotoms on the asylum man
agement the members of the house 
«mould he an opportunity of
visiting «he I--------etion arid judging of

■ themed vea
—Will you give us travel- 
es? (Laughter.)

Hon. Mr. Tweedle—Yee, if you are 
let come back. (Laughter.)

Hon. Mr. Dunn recommitted the 
bill 'to ^courage the discovery and 
development of oU arid natural gas 
wM^jpr the province tf New Brune- 
wteftv?, which wee agreed to with 
emdmetits, and the house adjourned.

FREDERICTON, March 29—Mr. 
Glaeler. made his inquiry 
whether it wee the intention of the 
government to 
steel and stone bridge over the Oro- 
mooto river at Oromooto village?

Hon. Mr. Emmereon said .the mat
ter of erection of a new bridge at the 
point named had been pressed upon 
the government by the horn, members 
who had formerly represented the 
county of Sunbury, especially by Mr. 
Morrow, who had been vary-persist
ent in his requests that a permanent 
structure should be erected there. 
The matter was now in the hands of 
the chief engineer of the department, 
and while it was the case that the 
government had been desirous of 
nursing, so to speak, the old struc
ture to have it run the full period of 
its natural life, yet he had no doubt 
the time was near at band when it 
would be absolutely necessary that а 
permanent bridge should be erected 
there.

Mr. Hazen rose to present hte mo
tion for committee of inquiry into 
certain matters in connection with 
the constructon of cerata permanent 
bridgea He said that the matter had 
received a good dead of attention in 
the country during the last few 
months, and that It would be only 
proper that he should briefly lay be
fore the house hte reasons for making 
this motion at the present time.

Mr. Speaker—Before the hon. mem
ber proceeds further I wish to call the 
attention of the house to rule 57 of 
the house, which, provides that 
“Whenever the speaker is of opinion 
that a motion offered to the house to 
contrary to iithe rules or privileges of 
parliament, he shall apprise the house 
thereof Immediately before putting 
the question thereon, and quote the 
rule or authority applicable to the 
case.” As the motion propoeed by 
the (hon. member for Sunbury provided 
a different method for the appoint
aient of the committee from that laid 
down by the rules of the house, It was 
not in order. He would direct the at
tention of the house to rule 96, which 
after providing for the appointment 
of the nominating committee, which 
should include all general and stand
ing committees of the house, proceeds 
as follows: -'All other committees 
thall be appointed by Mr. Speaker 
and shell consist of not more then, 
«even, or less than three members.

Mr.
ling

approved if they build mffis in accor- few days, and he had understood the 
dance with the regulations. ‘provincial secretary to say theft the

Meiansm , seconded by Mr. delay wae owing to the printer. 
Humphrey, made his motion asking the printer could not get the report 
for detailed statement of the banking ready ta five months, he (Hazen) 
operations of the government. thought it would be well tor )*he gov-

Hon. Mir. Tweedle—The information ernment to employ another concern, 
asked tor will be furnishefl without ® would be a great convenience if the 
the formality of am address. The mo- house was to adjourn until Monday

or a later date,
could have this report in their hands.

Hon. Mr. Einmerom said that the 
auditor's report was not y at ready. It 
would be laid before the house at the 
earliest possible moment. He might 
say that the auditor was not to blame 
at all in the matter, but rather had 
placed the responsibility upon himself 

і (Fmmerson), because he had not sup
plied In due season certain material 
fren: the department of public works 
tlat goes in the report/. He could only 
say that he (Hmmerson) had really 
found Iris time so taken up with other 
matters thte winter. Including the 
election—(laughter)—that he had not 
Іч-ег able to give the attention, It de
served. ~

Mr. Hazen said he had been inform
ed that the report had been-in the 
hands of the company printing it 
since December last If so, there was 
no e reuse Whatever why the govern
ment was not now in the possession of 
the house.

Mr.

am

as to

tfon woe withdrawn. if hon. memberserect a permanent
Mr. Humphrey made hte- motion for 

a statement in detail, showing what 
public works are under construction 
or under contract and not appearing 
ta the public accounts for' 1698.

Hen. Mr. Emmeuson—The informa
tion will be fumUsfhed without the 
formality of an address.

Mr. Hazen, seconded by Mr. Shaw, 
gave notice of motion tor Saturday 
next with reference to certain per
manent bridge», the same being iden
tical with his former motion, which 
was ruled out of order by the speak
er, except that it asked that a special 
committee of five members of the 
house should be appointed on nomi
nation of the speaker.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle laid before the 
hou»; the 12th annual report of the 
provincial board of health.

Hon. Mr. Dunn introduced a, bfll to 
Incorporate tfhe Royal Kennebeoceals 
Yacht Club; Mr. O’Brien (Northum-) 
berlamd), a -bill to authorize the muni
cipality at Northumberland tfo con
trol and regulate peddling in that 
countv.

HONG KONG.

Pressing for the Ceding of More Territory 
to Great Britain.

PEKIN, April 2.—The Hong Kong 
authorities are pressing for an exten
sion Of the territory ceded to Great 
Britain by the treaties of Canton and 
Nanking, on the ground thalt 
land is needed for government build
ings. •

They propose to build a custom 
house for the collection, of Chinese 
venues, and promise to Increase the 
opium duties £40,000 annually if the 
extension be granted. In case of re
fusal they threaten to remove the 
Qhtoese custom house from British
territory.

more

re-

I

ST. JOHN FIRM IN NELSON. wae
He was not treating the 

matter from a party standpoint, hut 
thought that this report should be in 

j the hands of every member of the 
: house, not only early ta the session, 

Mr. Hazen gave notice of motion of but before the session, as was done In 
inquiry tor Saturday, asking what She case of the federal "parliament, so 
was the cost of installation of elec- ■ that hon. members before entering up- 
trto plant in Provincial Lunatic Asy- ; on tbetr duties could become famil- 
lum, with particulars of tenders, etc. larized with the financial transactions 

Mr. Hazen gave notice of inquiry: of the government for the past year. 
Has the attention of the government j HoA. Mr. Emmereon explained that 
been called to the condition of the the chief reason for delay hi publish- 
bridge rear Hoyt Station, In the coun- tag the report was the difficulty of 
ty of Sunbury, and to It the intention receiving returns from 
of tihe government to erect a perman- throughout the county

The Nelson, B.C., Tribune of March 
l?tfh, o-mtains tihe following: “William 
Irvine, of the firm of Fred Irvine & 
Co., has arrived home after 
tensive business trip to Toronto, Mon- 
treal. New York, and Chicago^ where 
he has purchased one of the finest 
stocks of staple and fancy dry goods, 
millinery, etc., ever brought into the 
Kootenay's.

an ex-

>.n un-

. While in Montreal, Mr. 
Irvine secured the services of Miss 
Eva Darveau, one of the leading 
French milliners of that city, who 
from » large experience is a thorough 
artiste In her business. Messrs, ir- 

m. Brothers exPect to hold their 
millinery opening on or about 27th of 
the month, when the ladies of Nelson 
will have the privilege of Inspecting 
tne latest French and American styles 
of spring millinery.” Mr. Irvine, who 
, a John boy, spent several "days 
m the city with his brother, Joseph 
Irvine, who recently opened a boot 
and shoe establishment on 
street.

swung
apparently proceeded. 

The survivor jumped into the water 
and clung to a life boat until pickedthe officials 

promptly
Doubtless some of the copy might 
have been In the printers’ hands 
early as the first of thte year, but he 
knew that a good deal of the manu
script was not ready until very ialte- 
ly. ' ’йми' ' шш' ' і

up.
LONDON, April 2 —The morning 

pai*rs publish approximate Ц»и of 
the saved and drowned passengers of 
the steamer Stella of the London and 
Southwestern Railway Co., which was 
wrecked upon the Casquet Rocks near 
the Island of Alderney last Thursday 
afternoon. These show the death roll 
to huiude about eighty.

as

Winter fruits
Mr. Hazen—Of course some allow

ance must be made, but It should be 
remembered that one of thte reasons 
advanced for changing the date of 
dosing the fiscal year from Dec. 31st 
to Oct. 31st was that these report* 
might be printed in time to be prompt
ly submitted to the house.

Mr. Glaaier gave notice of Inquiry: 
Has the government

і are scarce. Fruit is not only 
■ delirious to the taste but neces- 
[eary to the health. The salt 
і extracted from the juices of 
I pore fruits ie the basis of
Abbey's Effervescent Salt»

Its use promotes health.

«tsS'&’snlSb.™*';

Mata
Children Cry Ibr

CASTOR I a.LEAPING SYMPTOM.
(0-toon Global

ЛТЖЙГЛЇ
52i£."YÜJ1" » «r.

-, . „ caused to be
distributed among the schools of the 
province «he book entitled The t.io.

Thera were Л births, of which 16 
were males, reported last wtek, also 
one marriage and 13 deaths.

<

ANNUAL SESSION
Of the Provincial Farmers’ and 
H Dairymen’s Association
An Interesting Discussion on Pork 

Raising—Reports from the 

County Vice Presidents.

• 88B

The Election of Officers John McLaughlan 
of West Glassville, Carleton County, 

Chosen President.

FREDERICTON, March 28,—In the 
dietv«ion on pork packing, ().■ 
White of OentreviUe remarked 
he had been (trying to persuade his 
neighbors to change their methods of 
farming.
wrong, to sell hay, oats, etc., from the 
farm. These should be fed to cows 
making butter, cheese, pork and beef. 
The production of pork could be 
greatly increased, if their system of 
farming was changed to meet the ne- 
оеввату conditions.

W. A. West of Albert salid that good 
pork could be mode very cheaply. He 
had good success by feeding man
golds in ‘their raw condition, adding 
ground grain to the rations. The mar
ket did not demand fat pork, and this 
Hood would ‘give the lean meat, which 
was desirable.

Mr. Frye of Shedleuc said It was 
new to him that pigs could be suc- 
oessfu'lly grown without some 
tie n of skim milk to the ration. He 
was favorable to the proposed pack
ing house, and thought we could 
greatly Increase the production of pigs 
of suitable quality.

Mr. Robertson, manager of the ex
perimental farm ait Nappon, said that 
In an experiment made by him in 
feeding pigs he found that he could 
realize 15 cents per 100 lbs. -for his 
skim milk. His Judgment was that 
perk could be made a cent a pound 
cheaper in summer than winter.

W. E. Turnbull of St John thought 
It would be impossible to get a uni
form price the year round. The value 
of it would fluctuate the same as any* 
other commercial product. The great 
object would be to have a continuous 
market for it at fair paying prices.

Mr. McLaughlin of Glassville would 
like to know what would be the aver
age price the farmers would receive 
for tiledr pigs, live weight. If the 
price was remunerative there would 
be no question about the amount 
qutaed.

S. L. Peters of Queenstown was of 
the opinion that once the pork pack
ing establishment was a certainty — 
located in St. John, which was the 
most desirable point—the farmers 
would use every effort to supply the 
necessary pigs. He thought It quite 
possible for New Brunswick farmers 
to do what had deten accomplished in 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Is
land jn - thin matter.

At this stage of the discussion the 
president announced the appointment 
of the folio vine committee:

Finance and audit—W. A. West, 
Jesse T. Prescott, Chas. R. Carmen.

Resolutions—W. S. Tompkins, H. B. 
Hall, Robert C. Williams

. EVENING SESSION.
The further consideration of the 

sul ject of pork packing was resumed 
with J. J. Ferguson of Smith’s Falls, 
Ontario, ая the first speaker. He felt 
ho wae at a disadvantage in dealing 
with this subject, as he followed after 
it had received much consideration in 
the afternoon session. ■ He did not 
presume to teach the formers present 
as to how they should do, but he 
■would refer to what they bad done In 
Ontario. We have some 11 or 12 pork 
packing establishments to our prov
ince, and they have all succeeded. The 
output of many of these establish- 
mente is dimply enormous and yet 
there Is no difficulty in furnishing 
sufficient pigs to enable all of them 
to do a large business. There must 
be a community of interest between 
the farmers and the packers; so that 
the supply will be steady and continu
ous so long as the season lasts. He 
had found that there was an active 
and profitable business done a.t St. 
J<hn in pKge weighing 120 to 150 lbs. 
These weights were fairly suitable for 
the manufacture of bacon, but it was 
Important iO have them feed on food 
of the right character In order to ob
tain the best results. A weight from 
HO to L’4‘ lbs. would be more suitable. 
Among the most desirable breeds for 
the purpose of bacon were the Tam- 
worlh, improved Yorkshire, and the 
iaree improved Berkshire. It was not 
desirable for every farrmer to spend 
large amounts of money for pure
bred stock; but It was desirable to 
select a pure-bred sire of the class 
mentioned. Well bred pigs are most 
desirable, but it was equally import
ant that they Should be well fed and 
cared for to give the'best results. He 
thought It would be a mistake to 
expect to make pork to this province 
at a profit and purchase Ontario feed 
to make it with, lit could not be done 
mcceeslully. Young pigs should not 
be separated from their mothers un
til at least six weeks old. The best 
results to the growth of bacon pigs is 
sure to follow with the farmer who 
has a genero is smgxply of вккп milk 
to use with the other food upon the 
far. It should be remembered that it 
is absolutely necessary to have qual
ity as well as quality, and the use 
of an inferior quality of meat would 
reiflt in lamentable 
packers are anxious to have the pigs 
lay on their flesh gradually, so that 
they shall not have too much fat when 
reaching the desirable weights pre
viously referred to.

Mr.Fenrwdck àt Kings remarked that 
he had been led eo believe from read
ing the papers that good pigs could 
be made on a clover patch. Це was 
anxious to know how it was dome. He 
had always found that considerable 
Strain was required to complete the 
work satisfactorily.

Mr. Tompkins moved the following 
resolution, seconded by II. B. Hail:

Whereas, the present market for 
our pigs to unsatisfactory by reason 
of their not being taken on foot, and 
on account of the inability of our
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